
Unplugged & Lil' Wayne, Swizzy(Remix)
(This the remix baby
yeahh
Ya already know what it is
Cause if ya dont ya just dont know nuthin
shit 
you 
stupid)

You know me i just be 
chillin in tha phantom
listenin to oprah
gun is my body guard
call it kevin cosner
probly wont stop if i get to poppin em shots
you niggas is sweeter then a box of red hots

f**k around see ya f**ka red dots
smoke good, eat good
only f**k a bitch if her dough good feet good
just bought a fleetwood
and ima put some d's on that bitch
lookin like i gotta diamond disease on my wrist

fresh	

buncha little g's on my kicks
ima dog
your all a buncha fleas on my dick
young money 
cash money
and we gon get the money even if it kills yall
and ima ride til the mutha f**kin wheels off
George Gervin 
ima get my chill on
im cold yeah i get my buffalo bill on

beatin up yo block yeah ima get my Emmitt Teal on
in the new edition yeah i get my johnny gill on
keep a shotgun yeah i get my jason weel on
f**k it swiss im still gone
black entertainment yeah i get my steven heel on
only talk to models
yeah i get my seal on 
make that chick rock
get my emilo 
two girls let them get they peel on
let em get they feel on 
i get my tip drill on
Hey
now why you got that ice grill on
i leave ya lookin like you got a barbecue grill on
yeah we got money to the ceil-on
real nigga i get mine keep it real low
and they be lyin on wax like a earphone
Weezy baby the best from here on

switch i mean get homes 
they in trouble we gon bubble like beer foam
no homo
let em get they queer on 
no commercial 
i just take the lyric home
my girl she get her pimpreer on 



she dont touch me i got cashmere on
i ball and you just everyday up here dog
im dirty i get my B.O.M. beer on (haha)

Weezy the beast
Swizzzy monstaa

and we're gon
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